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POpt. Bailey’s Statement

“Absolutely Incorrect”
LODGES:

j:i of Citizens Ufflo- Bt reste as 
Remains of Late Soldier Are 

Borrtfe to Grave.

mANNUAL CONVOCATION
GRAND CHAPTER R.A.M.

London, OnL, Orange Lodge 
Posées Resolution of Pro
test, Backed by Returned 

Soldiers.

JUrndon- Ont, Feb. 27.—At 
tonight's meeting of Hackett 
Orange Lodge, the members 
passed a resolution protesting, 
to the strongest terme, against 
the statement attributed to 
Captain Bailey, In Toronto, re
garding Canadian soldiers hav
ing been drunk on Christmas 
Day. Many returned men who 
were present, declared ouch 
statements absolutely Incor
rect.

- "3

Refer Lecturer to Govern
ment and Board of 

Control.

i
The House That Quality Built"Hundreds of Toronto citizens lined „ . . _ ,

the streets adjacent to. the home of Three Hundred Delegates Present at 
the late Gunner Albert Neals yester. New Masonie Temple All Day 
day afternoon during the passing of, Yesterdav •
the military ftinerftt cortege as a ”
token of their sympathy and as a 
tribute. ,,

For perhaps Çhe flrâCtime a funeral,, „ „
altho for a private soldier, was at- aanuaI convocation to the new Masonic 
tended by staff officers of Toronto Temple, Yonge street, yesterday, open- 

-V-trict CoL H. C. Bickford, mg at 10 o'clock to the morning and
Lteut. C.*T. Claris prderiy°ofBcerf were c,D8ln? at ‘ °ver 800 delegates were 
present from miliary, headquarters at Prevent, representing chapters In the 
the funeral service,- representing Gen- Provinces of British Columbia, Sfcakat- 
eral Logie, who Is away in Ottawa, chewan, Manitoba and Ontario. The 
Toronto City was represented by meeting was presided over by M. Ex- 
Mayor Church and Controllers Ma- Comp. Dr. A. S. Gorrell of Regina, 
guire, McBride, O’Neill and Robbins. I and other grand officers present in- 

The funeral servie# was conducted eluded: R. Ex-Comp. Lteut.-Col. W. 
by .Capt. Rev. J. W. Magwood And N. Ponton, K.C., of Belleville. Grand 
Rev. J. Locke. Full military honors I H.; Dr. H. S. Griffin of Hamilton, 
were giten. The Exhibition Camp Grand J.; H, T. Smith, Toronto, Grand 
band and the members of. the 71st Scribe E.; William Stinson, Toronto, 
jBattery, to which Gunner Neals be- I Grand Scribe N.; Geo. E. Logan, Lon- 
longed, took part in the funeral cere-1 d°n. Grand Principal Sojourner, and 
monies. The remains "were conveyed [David J. Proctor, Toronto, Grand 
on a gun carriage to Norway Ceme- Registrar. Following the formal open- 
tery, where the “Last Post” was an address of welcome to the 
sounded and a salute fired at the Grand Z. was read by Ex-Comp. W. 
graveside. IE. Logan, Z of King Solomon Chapter,

and M. Ex-Comp. A. S. Gorrell re- 
Pll6d- In * stirring address the Grand 
£ said that It was with a mixture of 

, pleasure and sorrow that he spoke.
Charged With Being Absentees From £lea8ur® because the affairs of the 

the Italien Army and Are Being ,Wer® ln 8uch «*cellei»t
RemonH.w m, ufu, ” condition, but In sorrow because of Remanded for Week. the great affliction thru which the

Toronto’s Dominion police authorities EülÎEEnf'îi pa88lng; He spoke of the 
have apprehended two Italians in To! th® r®f“n?lng men and point
ant© on the charge of being absentees M out that whlle it was true that the 
front the Italian army, ■ Their cases are government was making a noble effort 
being remanded for a week in order that t0 recompense the soldiers. It was not 
a ruling ill regard to Italians of military all that was required, and It was a 

tïî4 by Dominion duty which devolved on each and every 
ml^"Z auth°rities and man left behind to take a pensonalln-3 fcnesed wt S 5 tb® rethurn^ ” "To

act defaulter was given to the Dominion ^boe* ?ou wbo are over military 
police, but owing to the skill of the age ^ who are Physically unfit for 
staffs members after tracing him thru ove}**a* service," he stated,'‘‘there is 
JhrS>. cJuf8 he has been apprehended a duty ot assisting in a second 

N^bel, Ont. An escort has gone from llT1« Pf defence, namely, an energetic 
Toronto to fetch him. and sustained support of our patriotic

Emphasis Is given by the Dominion po- societies."
Wvin^iS*Æo^ea'{r«t^’Je^n Li°„n® tile princlpal -ubject, under 
lately .confidential matter ' discussion was relating to the revision

T ------------- i.™. ... »f the constitution, which had been
VERDICT ACCIDENTAL DEATH. by a8p«c‘al committee appointed

at the last annual convocation of the
A verdict of accidental death was I Gl3Jld G,baP,ter- 

returned by the Jury at the morgue distinguished visitors were
last night inquiring Into the death of IftrodiMied, among whom were: M. 
William Kyle, who died recently from V'b'Pl’. Hertiert Lowe, grand high 
the effects of inhaling Illuminating prleetj R Ex. Comps. Rev. A. B. Fitz- 
gas. Evidence showed that the flame G“a,d| grand chaplain, and Godfrey 
on the gas heater, which was to his tVlul8’ efa?d recorder, representing 
bedroom, had gone out and the room t1* «rand chapter of the State of New 
had filled with gas. Coroner Mason con- JeI?ey\*nd bther American visitors, 
ducted the Inquiry. Kyle's wife, who Tile following grand chapter officers 
was to the room at the time, had a W1F* elected f* 1818: Dr. A. S. Gur-
narrow escape from death. . „ r««. Regina, Sa»k., Grand Z.; Lt.-Col.

W. N. Ponton, Belleville, Ont, Grand 
Hr. H. S. Griffin, HamUton, Ont.,

. Grand J„ grand council; Geo. Moore,
In,,re*ard to the prohibition mass Hamilton, grand treasurer; Henry T

"ght^nd0 teltur^ bvt0‘ «rand scribe E.; Edwin Smith,'
a? «riiii lectured by the attendance grand ecriibe N.s Dr n w PrirAË&JwS&ÏJ*- PrlCe>
yesterday named to inform all ranks The following grand superintendents 
that any soldier attending the provin- were aleo elected: Rt. Ex. Comp, 
clal prohibition convention would be held I * rands H end all Laird, St Clair dls- 

h*? conduct thereat trict No. 1; Rt. Ex. Comp. John Nunn, 
result In disturbing the meeting. | London district No, 2; Rt; Ex. Comp.

t« r„,. . r „ I Raymond Beaiher Hvltt, Wilson die-
Tsk. laxaCtivbAbCrom5 ovimts (Tab-1 Cemp. Thos. C.
let*.) It slope the Cough and Headache ^ Wellington district No. 4;
and works off the Cold. B, w. orovb'8 sir* Walter H. Davie, Hamilton district 
nature on each boa Me. | No. 6; Robert Benjamin HiUmer, Hu

ron district No, 6; Rose C. Douglas, 
Niagara district Ma 7; Dr. R. J.

», „ . „„ „ I Reade, Toronto district No. I; George
rJi . nSrv’ in efL2rTT?rn0®t <^“ad‘ Halr# Georgian district No. 9; Wil- 
rïf’e Â k,. the Itallan consulate, Ham M. van Valkenburg, Ontario dls- 
Hnv hv rrüî+ïî’ a?®? arrested here to-j .triot No. 10; James Rro&tch 
day_by United States secret service Prince Edward district No. 11

?? Charges of conspiracy* ioung mine, ,»t. u^awrence district 
r°„ . , Ud tbe government to procur- No. 12; Herbert Willson Lundy, utta- 
ÏSf fa*8* and Ha^utont passports. It wa district No. II; Douglas John Gll- 
™ ?a*d ton|ght that numerous Greeks ion, Algoma district No. 14; Robert 

R^tans^have been engaged In tie Hawkins DaupUn, Manitoba E. district
DI8APPR0VE_PR0P08AL. Ma^^rN^l^/n

th^rolTôf^e^er^^^ ^ 1 ^^ ^ C^tiS^

ofPŒ and^ham°to>llCanada.‘durto* ®MALL NUMBER EFFECTED. Beuî, Ytie-Coto^ll1 dffi? NtTl^

terwM ^°|Ulddbfe prDhlbited- A let! Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 27,-dffl- wto^dtotrtot No!^’ MMtot^C
den ^knowtodtinw Robe,^ BOr- C^f °g, the U"'ted Mine Workers' ^a^s ^StatchJvan ^ dfsTri^t
?,*” acknowledging the council’s ac- of America at the o^rganlsatlon head- I No. 19b; Franses B Reilly Saska.che-
statlng tfhat°rth°/ ^1.1fbt favln« and luarW!? beJ? knight declared that wan E. district No. 19c; Robt. Le
tog considered bv Ta ® now.be* h® aftloun °J, m'tl*lr8 at the coiiven- Hemp, New Ontario district No. 20; 
mg considered by the government. tjon ln Pueblo, Colo., ln withdrawing I Dr. A.. GlUls. Yukon Territory.

vu,, . ____________________ , from the parent organization was1WILL ATTEND TO f INANCE8. taken by only a small per cent. ’ of 
Montreal r „ the membership to Colorado, and

\dce°nm!MAnf b; Tl'~Î.’ °«den> that ,th* «aJorlty of the miners will
ï ^ , th« C. P. R„ is to remain to tile national organization,
be relieved of some of hie onerous 
duties in order that he may give hts
daiîütmîîftt0 tî® company's financial 
froafr ?1’ a*?d John Leelle, comp- 
ihorta ?*?>, been Phtoed to entire 
char*® of the company's accounting 
department in all its branches, from 
March i next

WHEAT WENT TO WA8TE.

Simmon?' Feb- 27.—After Sheriff
Simmons of Lincoln was said to have
wh?df IT i?lx thousand bushels of 
wheat had been allowed to go to ruin 
on one of two farms owned ln this
N?bty th« ^v18 ,®ellwock °f Beatrice,
alked hv ,h.8he.rl? at ^trlce was 
asked by the state council of defence 
to bring Sellwock before the 
for an explanation.

NEWFOUNDLAND CROPS.

ronLiLT1'8’ NfId - F*"h- 27 -The New- 
foundiand agricult-jral -board, in a bul-
tmn” expre«*es apprecia
tion of the excellent response to the 
pleas made by the government for in
creased production." and appeals for
seasonreat6r >flforte durln* the coming

; Vr
■
.
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- : Of Two Hundred B 

Board, Only Thirty-F 
So Far Landed.

NO WORD OF OTHERS

The Grand Chapter of the Royal 
Arch Masons of Canada he!4 Its 60thi ergons onit RAISING VEGETABLES

Professor McCready Suggests 
Fund to Assist School 

Pupils.

Made to Your Measure.our

1 Balaclava” sIf

Slip-On Top Coat-H
?We invite you to come in 

and see the new models 
for spring and summer 
wear. All sises in stock, 
ready-to-wear or made to 
measure; individually „ 
tailored in our own work- " 
rooms—a coat of distinc-

I! Red Cross Doctors, Nurses 
and Orderlies Were Among 

the Fifty Passengers.

Toronto’s board of education was 
asked thru the management commit
tee yesterday afternoon to raise a 
six-thousand-dollar fund to promote 
vegetable growing this summer by 
public school children. Professor Mc
Cready, of the Ontario Committee of 
Resources, made tie appeal to an ad
dress on how to fight the food short
age. The Upshot wfeg 
shot at the; O rtf grip 
the boafd of control.

Trustee McCfetiaitd said 
feesor should take the matter up with 
the Ontario Government and its de
partment of agriculture on some com
prehensive scale, Including Its financ
ing. The Ontario Government took ail 
the money it could from Toronto with
out Toronto getting any of It back.

Trustee C.' A. B. Brown said the 
board of control objected to the' 
board's estimate of a bare |200 for 
plants for the school gardens.

Prof. McCready in hie address quot
ed the speech of the minister of immi
gration at Massey Hall upon the Im
minence of famine. He outlined a 
plan for the board of education to ap
point a director and supervisors to- 
promote vegetable gardening by school 
children, the director and supervisors 
to continue their duties during the 
vacation months ofjuily and August. 
He quoted as an etqBnple the work of 
two school teachers and eight pupils 
who cultivated two and a half acres 
successfully at Guelph last year, that 

, there was a profit of $264 after allow
ing 25 cents an hour for labor. There 
were 26,000 children ln Toronto who 
could cultivate vegetable "gardens, and 
Toronto required the cultivation of 
12,500 acres to supply it with pota
toes. He believed the Rotary Club and 
similar societies would help raise tie 
money required for fertilizers, seed 
and other .supplies.

The cenimlttee deferred action on' 
the request. >: 1 '■ ■ ■

7,1 i$ ;HAMILTON NEWSt »
Swansea. Feb. 

hospital ship, Glenart Castle, which 
went down yesterday in the Bristol 
Channel, was torpedoed, according to 
survivors, 64 of whom were landed 
here. Nothing has so far been learned 
as to the fata of the others. Including 
Red Cross doctors, nurses and order
lies. There were approximately 2i'0 
prisons aboard the hospital ship 150 
cf whom were members of the crew*

The Glenart Castle went down in 
seven minutes. The torpedo struck in 
Ao. 3 hold. The lifeboats on thy star- 
hoard side were for the most part 
smashed by the explosion. Only seven 
lifeboats could be launched and these 
with the greatest difficulty.

Captain Burt was last seen in the 
chart house after the last boat was 
launched, and it Is believed that he 
went down with the ship.

The uea was so rough that It was al
most Impossible to handle the life
boats, which required continuous I kill
ing by all hands, 
picked up after many hours at sen. and 
die survivors landed here. One boat 
contained nine men, the other 25.

A Survivor’s ^Btery.
Quartermaster Mil tier, who was the 

last man to leave the ship, describing 
the disaster, said;

“I waa on deck at the time. A few 
minutes before the torpedoing the 
helmsman called attention to a dim 
light flickering on the surface of the 
water some distance off. It disap
peared an Instant later, but the offi
cer of the deck was Instantly suspi
cious and ordered the course changed. 
He then ordered the alarm sounded.for 
lifeboat drill as a precautionary mea
sure,

"The order was scarcely given when 
came the muffled sound of an explod
ing torpedo far below the water line, 
followed by a shock, which told us 
that the boat was done for.

"Our action to changing thé course 
availed little, because all of our regu
lation Red Cross lights were burning 
brightly and we were as plain a target 
In the black night as the Germans 
could wish.

"Almost everybody 
asleep at the time and most of the 
men tumbled to „ the deck ln the 
scantiest attire. Few saved more than 
trousers and shirt, and probably nine 
men ont of every ten were barefooted. 
The men assigned to the starboard 
lifeboats fourni them useless, either 
the boats or the davits being smashed 
by the shock of the explosion.

Hard to Launch Li'sboats.
“Meanwhile, great difficulty 

experienced to launching the 
boats on the port aide, owing to the 
peculiar tilt the vessel was taking, 
as It prepared to go down stern 
foremost. In seven minutes we 
launched seven boats, some with only 
e. few persons aboard; others were 
overcrowded.

“A large number of men were com
pelled to Jump into ehe sea with 
lifebelts, and few of these survived, 
for the sea was so rough that It was 
impossible to rescue them with the 
lifeboats. Nor was It possible even 
to keep the lifeboats together.

“Waves 20 feet higfti, churned up 
by the nasty crosscurrent, dashed 

our boat continuously and we 
for our lives, 

ourse we could for

27.—The British

WANT PARK SPACE 
AT THE HOSPITAL

tion.

$30.00 up
Score & Son, Limited

andthe firing of hot 
Government and i

m \

R.! 1 ! TWO ITALIANS ARRESTEDthe pro-Hamilton Medical Association 
Sends Deputation to Wait 

on Governors.

i

Tailors and Haberdaahera.
77 King Street West

I
£

Hamilton, Feb. 27. — Members of 
the Hamilton Association sent m 
deputation before the board of hos
pital governors this afternoon to 
(ilead again for suitable park 
mod&tton at the hospital. ’

"We are only asking for ’ what we 
think arc our rights.” said Dr D. G. 
Storms.
i-euig here, for as taxpayers we' are 
part owners of the hospital.”

The deputation asked that psriting 
space be provided within the grounds 
at the front of the institution.

Chairman T. H. Pratt promised 
early consideration of the request.

The report of Dr. Langrlll, medical 
superintendent, showed total admis
sions of 637 during January with total 
receipts of $7877.46.

Two Thousand Prosecutions.
That there had been over 2000 pro

secutions of retailers for food adultera
tions and that in the majority of cases 
the manufacturers were to blame)- was 
the information given by WV Ç, Miller, 
secretary of-the Provincial Retail Mer
chants’ Association, to the members of 
the local association . to 'the board of 
trade tuilldlng tonight.

To Collect Arrears.
It was announced today that a 

conference of controllers and aldermen 
with the tax collector had: been ar
ranged. " •

This, It was explained, Is for the 
purpose of getting first hand Informa
tion about the probability of'collect
ing 89% per cent, of tax arrears, the 
board of control having figured upon 
a collection of tTfat size when, they 
recommended -a tax rate of 2fi mills.

Found Osad in Room.
As a result of anattack of heart fail

ure, H. B. Zimmerman, a Hollander, 47 
years of age, who came to this city 
from Prince Albert, Saek., ln 1914, 
was found dead to his room at 167 
Maty street thia morning.

Give Services Gratis.
The action of the firm of MeWburn, 

Ambrose, Burbldge & Marshall, of this 
city, in applying to parliament for a 
bill of divorce on behalf of William 
Canaham, a returned soldier, has 
raised the question as to whether the 
firm Is liable to a penalty for accept
ing a compensation as the law pro
vides that no member shall accept re
muneration.

H. A. Burfbidge, one of Major-Gen. 
Mewtourn’e law partners, stated that 
the statutes did not apply to .this par
ticular case as the firm was giving 
its services gratls to iCanaham.______
would, all have perished from expo
sure had not our rescuer appeared.”

The survivors said that no subma
rine waa sighted at any time, except 
for the lights seen by the helmsman- 
The Glenart Castle, which had bedn 
under repair since her return from 
the Mediterranean three weeks ago, 
was on her way 
wounded.

1I Canada’s Headquarters for!
•loco in-

Oriental Rugs"Me ‘make no apology for

c-.1Twc boats were

Notwithstanding the scarcity of genuine Oriental Rugs 
and the impossibility of getting new shipments from the 
Orient, our present stock of Oriental Rugs is most complete -1 
and largest of its kind in Canada.

We have hundreds and hundreds of handsome speci
mens of genuine Eastern Rugs in all sizes and colors conceiv
able, such as

if

* t sV
i'll

■

! wRoyal Kirmanshah, Boukhara, Keshan, Kazak, 
Senna, Tabriz, Meshet, Mahal, Goto van, 

Anatolian, Sarouk

k

f' HOCKEY FANS ROUNDED UP
gSOLDIERS ARB WARNED. Also a magnificent stock of

Genuine Chinese Rugs
so well renowned for their rich blue and yellow shades.

! Militarv and Polies Gather in Six 
Sleigh Loads in Montreal.

Montreal, Feb. 17.—The pel too, as
sisted by the 
rotaided up a cr 
at Jubilee rink here tonight' just ue 
they were about to leave at the 'fend 
of the game, and demanded to see all 
exemption papers. The crowd did not 
take kindly to this innovation and a 
determined effort was made to rush 
the police and soldiers, but the latter 
proved more than a match for them.

Some of the fans ln endeavoring to 
make a getaway Jumped from the 
Windows, only to land to the arms of 
waiting soldiers who anticipated such 
a move on their part. It waa report
ed that at least two were inJuredMby 
Jumping from Windows.

In all six sleighloads of fans were 
gathered to and taken to the barracks, 
where they will be given a chance to
morrow to show why they are not to 
khalti.

M■

8
y<

military authorities, 
oWd of hockey fans

=‘ :: i HI

Oriental Brassware tin
aboard was. W,:

wi,h üà&ss.
collection of Egyptian and Damascus Brassware, consisting 
of Antique Brass Table and Floor Lamps, Jdrdinieres, Brass 
Jars, Vases, Tea Trays and Stands, etc., etc.
$1.00 up to $75.00, I

Out-of-town inquiries will receive ov prompt

!

b
l| passport' rqAUP8 pé'uftp,

' Prices from -
e1ti
Inwas

life-I'.it beLittle,
Wm ':SL. BABAYAN, «grI w<

iIII Wi
h,

'

!» •

N
tain J. S. Clayton, preparatory to 
their visit to Haarlltoà next month.

WELCOME SOLDIER MEMBERS.

WAS GUIDE TO LORO WOL6BLBY.

Winnipeg, Feto. 27—News lias been 
received of tie death of Chief Willi
Prince Of Rncrlna Trvttona „«■ r.<ui

I
ill

Prince of the Regina Indians at Fleher. 
Prinoe was guide to Lord Wolseley ln 
the 1870 expedition and also took part 
ln the Nile expedition in, 1865. He 
was an honorary member of the army 
and navy veterans.

MEASLES AT THE 800-

!
! At the regular meeting of Queen 

City Part Grand Lodge. M. U„ I. O. 
O. F., ln the 8. O. E. Hall, the chairs 
being taken by Bro. J. Terry, presi
dent, and N. R, Gilbert, vice-presi
dent, a hearty welcome was extended 
to Sergt. John Fetter, past provincial 
master of the order, Just returned 
from overseas wounded. Full honors 
of the order were conferred on Bro. 
J. Fetter by Bro. N. P, Gilbert, P, G. 
M., and two new members were re
ceived into the Purple degree. It was 
decided that the lodge, exclusively on 
Its own, take up a subscription list 
among the members for tile M. U„ L 
O, O. F., sufferers ln the recent Hali
fax disaster, the lodge heading the

’
over 
balled 
best c

mWe made the 
a large

island which we knew was about 16 
nillea off, but made only alight pro
gress, when a French sdhooner, seven 
Ihoure afterwards, picked us up. We

--

Now A 
Acre 1

ZETLAND LODGE MASONS.

Zetland Lodge, No. 826, A., F. and 
A M., G. R. C., held an emergent 
meeting last evening in the Masonic 
Temple, Wor. Bro. E. J. Powell, W.M., 
presiding. Among the visitors present 
were: H. Tuson, Colusa Lodge, Cali
fornia; J. G. Fennell, P.M„ Union 
Lodge, No. 9, Napanee; F. H. Bren- 
ton, D.p.D.Q.M., Tussan Lodge, No. 
98, Newmarket, and T. Baker, P.M., 
Occident Lodge.

WILSON LODGE MEETS.

The regular meeting of Wilson 
Lodge, No. 86-A., F. and A. M.. G. R. 
C., was held last evening ln the new 
Masonic Temple, Yonge street, the 
chair being taken by E. B. Price W.M. 
There was a large attendance, Includ
ing many out-of-town visitors.

1 PROSPERITY REBEKAH LODGE.

Prosperity Rebekah Lodge, No, 141, 
I. O. O. F., held a patriotic euchre last 
evenimg ln the Oddfellows’ Temple, to 
aid of the overseas fund. Mrs. Eeter- 
brooke acted as chairman, and there 
was a very large gathering. It Is anti
cipated that the proceeds will amount 
to about 816. —

GLENDALE LODGE DONATION.

At the regular business meeting of 
Glenda;e Lodge, No. 437, I.O.O.F., to 
the Oddfellows’ -Temple last < 
arrangements were completed 
celebrated the fifth anniversary of 
the lodge. Following a discussion on 
the Halifax relief fund, it was final
ly decided that the lodge donate the 
sum of $135 towards this- The chair 
was taken by W. Wells, N.G., and 
there were 
present.

to France fqr
Specisl to The Toronto World.

Sault Hte. Marie. Ont, Feb. 27.— 
Hundreds of caves of measles are 
here, and the doctors cannot stop the 
epidemic, which is mostly among 
school children.

a;

utWAR SUMMARY at THIEVES OPERATE IN PARIS.

Paris, Feb. 27.—A gang of thieves, 
masquerading In the uniform of the 
United States army, has, during die 
part few weeks, been defraud!ne 
various banks, hotels and business 
houses to Paris by mean of bogus» 
cheques, accord.ng to the Eui v^an 
edition of The New York Herald.

TO PREVENT PORT DISASTERS.

Wa<
MANITOBA SUPPLEMENTARY

peg, Feb, 27.—Supplementary 
estimate* aggregating $1,218.060 were 
introduced Into the legislature by the 
provincial treasurer this a/temexm. Of 
this sum $86,060 was 
count and the balance on capital an- 
ca|mt. One million dollars is authorls* 
tlTjk^ew public buildings.

. THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED \
ValueWlnnl

Ca:The insatiate ambition of the Gcr- 
.■man military party, especially in re- 

* gard to Russia, has provoked 
.strong opposition to Austria-Hungary 
thait a breach In the relations between 
the two powers is imminent, and Ger
many may even resort to violence to 
coerce her partner. This news, which 
bus come from Europe thru American 
diplomatic Channels, also hints that 
Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey will 
virtually get out of tio war and leave 
Germany to continue the struggle 
alone. The relations between Emperor 
Charles and Kateor William, It is said, 
have become quite etralned, and the 
two courts are even on the point ot o. 
breach. Austria does not want to take 
any more addon in Russia, but merely 
desires to secure repose. Her Internal 
situation Is becoming moire desperate 
every day. It demands a speedy 
edy to avoid catastrophe.

appears to be shrinking from the 
throwing of the dice on the western 
front, for he knows that a failure there 
wouid end ail chances of his winning 
a peace with victory. Germany, like 
most bankrupts, is plunging deeper and 
deeper Into her entanglements; she le 
having to pay the interest on her debt 
out ot borrowed money, and the 
chance of securing relief may lie in 
the plundering of Austria-Hungary.

• • «
The sinking of the British hospital 

ahip Glenart Castle, with

aWILL HAVE OPEN CONTEST.

Social Lodge, No. 838, I. O. O. F„ 
held its regular busin 
evening in the L O. O. F. Temple, the 
chair being taken by W. Hughes, N.G. 
Following the business routine the 
matter of holding an open contest was 
taken up, and it was decided to hold 
this at the next regular meeting.

on revenue ac-li such
Washington, Feb. 27.—Regulations 

designed, among other things, to pre
vent at American ports such disasters 
as resulted from the collision of a 
Belgian relief ship and a French mu
nitions ship at Halifax recently were 
issued tonight by Secretary McAdoo, 
with the approval of the president.
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TOOK TWO REGIMENTS.

Berlin, Feb. 27.—(British admiralty, 
per wireless prias» .—German troops 
advancing north of Dorpat yesterday 
captured two Russian regiment* as 
they were retreating, the German gen
eral staff announced today.

TORONTO SOLDIER IS DEAD.

Washington, Feb. 27.—Among the 
deaths from natural causes with tbs 
American forces in France reported to
day the name o« Pte Sidney Swclden 
of Toronto, Ont., appears. Death was 
due to an Internal hemorrhage.
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M ill 1 GUILTY OF COUNTERFEITING.i 162 men

mlasing, comes in time to show Ger
man actions in strong contrast with 
the speech of the German chancellor. 
The submarines last week increased 
their toll of victims among larger 
British ships to fourteen, making a 
gain of two over the preceding week. 
Mr. Balfour declares that he sees no 
Immediate prospects of a broad set
tlement of the war and that the future 
of the occupied Russian provinces will 
be to the hands of the future 
conference.

DRAFTEES MAY MARRY.I »N jW, Feb- 27/—Six foreigners
pleaded guilty to an Indictment charg
ing them with engaging in 
epiracy to print and circulate 
million dollars' worth of counterfeit 
ten-dollar federal reserve notes when 
arraigned for trial to the federal court 
here today, They were sent to Tombs 
prison to await sentence.

An Ottawa order received at Toronto 
military headquarters draws attention to 
the fact that men drafted to the colors 
under the Military Service Act con ob
tain permission to marry, Another Ot
tawa order declare* that officers, when 
under medical treatment, must wear 
blue armlet* on their left sleeves, two 
Inches above the elbow.
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HEAVY CHINESE DEATH TOLL.lem-m r KILLED ON ELEVATOR.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Feb. 27.— 

Wm. J. Duffy, aged 86, clerk in the 
grocery -store of Jenkins and Son, was 
accidentally killed this afternoon in 
tie freight elevator in tie store of 
F. J. Holman and Co. He was 
struck on the head by a piece of Iron 
work when the elevator dropped.

UA TANK SHIP SUNK.

Shanghai, Tuesday, Feb. 26.—The 
earthquake at Swatow caused the 
death of between 200 and 300 per
sons. More than 200 persons are be
ing treated in hospitals there. Scarce
ly a house there has not been dam
aged, most of them seriously.
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Tho any news ot Austrian weakness 
nnd pending collapse may not mean 
immediate catastrophe, lit Is certain 
that the Austrian people for the 
port do not want to fight any more 
The preponderance of tie Slav element 
ln the dual monartihy causes .Austrian 
public sympathy to go strongly for the 
Russian people to their distress, and it 
plso sets.to flame tho smoldering dis
gust of German and Magyar domina
tion. The allies, at the same time,

moivement

evening.peace

W Making the Most of it

lor
SmostH wThe Germans are making prepara

tion* for tie occupation ef Petrograd. 
The rally of the Bolshevik! appears 
to have temporarily checked the en
emy advance into Russia at some Im
portant points, for the development 
of resistance, compels the enemy to 
pause ln order to bring up supplies 
and artillery. It Is probable that tie 
enemy sent forward small bodies of 
troop* ln automobiles to seize strate
gic points and that the easy progress 
wa* owing to the folly of the Bolshe
vik! in first deciding not to fight Ger
man workmen. The bewildering 
changes in the Bolshevik policy, all 
for f.ght one day, all for peace and 
an armistice the next, and their send
ing of delegates to BreSt-Lltovsk to 
accept the peace terms of the 
have made the regular Russian 
more useless than

!i
I

THE PRINCESS NAPOLEON. ♦
a great many visitors ife home

Name
Daughter ef the Late King ef the Bel. 

giant It Popular In London.
v hanUy Y™?» Personable prln- 

eess in Europe than Princess Napoleon, 
daughter of the late king of the Belgians 
and cousin of King Albert, as everyone Is 
prÏÏJ‘,1?d t” admit who saw her open the 
exhlH tion of Belgian lace at the American 
embassy ir. London the other day. Of 
uncommon height, with a queenly h*»d 
and charming complexion, ehe ha* a gift 
Cf utter self-torpetfulness. People who 
knew her as a girl tell me she always 
stood up to her late father, who was 
more than a little trying to his family, 
be knew all about tlhe Baron e-w 

Vaughan and other gay ladle*, but wouM 
have none of th»*m

;

HELP HALIFAX FUND.
At tie regular business meeting of 

Sunnyslde Lodge, No. 449, I.O.O.F., 
to the Oddfellows’ Temple, last even- 
tog, the chair being taken by J. 
Greisman, N.G.. it was decided that 
tie lodge donate the sum of $26 to
wards the Halifax relief fund. There 
was a large turnout of the members 
and a large amount of business was 
transacted.

tion.
by1"» vveU*-ork'in 1 z**?* propag-jnda and 

by a well-timed offensive.
• 00

It would be characteristic of the 
German military party, which ha* 
forced tie United Statee and other

V in ?

today. The crew waa saved. The
t Mart/ WM ot 8300 tone dead 

weight, and was owned by the Sun 
Company of Philadelphia.
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TT1 HE man e» a salary can always 

X It tt he will but make an
effort. Idle dollar» in your pocket 

soon melt away, tout safely deposited in 
the Bank of Jto.milton, these trifling sums 
mount up quickly. Make the most of your 
salary toy starting a savings account

Main Toronto Branch, Cor. Yonge A Celbema 80. 
v M, C. HART, Manager.

Other Branches in Toronto:
College A Oeslngton

^sffife^Queen A Spadlna, Yonge and Gould, 
West Toronto

save a1 I liilj 1; 11
* iffl 1 If f
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s1 jorcea tine united States and other 
countries into the war, to attempt the 
coercion of Austria-Hungary before 
concluding tie war with tie western 
aille*.. The supporters of that party 
are making enormous war profits out 
of the protracted struggle, the Ger
man people are unbalanced over the 
strain of blockade, and the military 
rltuatlon demands action by Germany 
Where the going is easy. The

month
.Rate* p
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WAS SEVERELY BURNED.
Siroelal to The Toronto World,

Simcoe, Feto. 27.—Oscar Clark
Leke Erle and North

ern station here, was badly burned 
when reaching over two small trans
former» to oloee a window.- He wUl 
be laid up for some time.

lunow. 8enemy, 
army

ever, especially 
since It had swallowed the various 
Socialist doctrines to vogue before the 
Socialists had to fight for themselves.

REHEARSE DEGREE WORK.

r zJ5®„ D*atrlet Committee, No. 86, 
I O.O.F ’ he'd a rehearsal of the tnl- 
ttotory degree work and put on a 
dr.ll last evening in the Oddfellows' 
Tempi# under the direction of Cap-

j 2
tl08-

?iTd * her nretty foi«*rs when he
threatened to cut her off w«»h the Bel- 
g'ao eolevaient of the Shilling. As a 
horsewoman there are few to equal her.
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